
 

A
SPECIAL EVENTS 

6TH GRADE SHTETL PROGRAM – 
March 2 
 
TRT CASINO NIGHT – March 6 
 
5TH AND 6TH GRADE DINNER & 
SERVICE – March 19 
 
TRT ANNUAL ADULT SHABBATON: 
"JEWS & MOSLEMS" – March 20-21 
 
SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER: RABBI 
DAVID SAPERSTEIN, RELIGIOUS 
ACTION CENTER OF REFORM 
JUDAISM – March 21 
 
PESACH BEGINS/FIRST SEDER – 
March 29 
 
PESACH CONTINUES THROUGH 
APRIL 5 
 
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CLOSED – 
March 29 – April 8 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From Rabbi Weber: 

 
s Pesach approaches I think of the 2003 decla-
ration by the Prime Minister of Malaysia, that 
Jews “invented socialism, communism, human 
rights and democracy, so that persecuting them 
would appear to be wrong, so that they can en-

joy equal rights with others.” 
 
Leaving the questions of socialism and communism for a po-
litical discussion, I can say that I am perfectly comfortable 
with the rest of the Prime Minister’s “accusation.” In fact, I 
am proud of it. 
 
Given the history of the past century, and the number of times we 
Jews had to defend ourselves against persecution (Henry Ford, 
Father Coughlin, Hitler and Ahmadinejad, to name a few), I am 
not sure how well our “plot” to avoid persecution worked out. But 
if anyone wants to credit us with inventing human rights and de-
mocracy, I will only thank them for the honor. 

  
I don’t think we can actually take credit for inventing democ-
racy, but there is a good argument that our experience in 
Egypt taught us that human rights are the first thing God de-
mands of us. The Torah is filled with commandments about 
fair treatment for the poor, the stranger, the widow and the or-
phan, and after each one comes the reminder, “for you were 
strangers in the land of Egypt.” Far from creating human 
rights to protect ourselves, our ancestors created human rights 
as soon as they gained power! 
 
Think how many countries, how many political movements, began with the cry of “freedom,” yet freedom never came. 
Think how many dictatorial governments have been overturned by people who wanted democracy, yet as soon as the 
new leaders took over they discovered reasons why democratic elections would need to be “postponed.”  

continued next page 
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The history of the United States began with Pilgrims seeking religious freedom, yet granting it only to themselves 
when they got here. Even our Founding Fathers, who wrote a Declaration of Independence and a Constitution which 
remain ideals for the whole world, could not bring themselves to see blacks or women as equals. (As an aside, the last 
of the 13 Colonies to grant Jews the right to hold public office was our very own New Jersey.) 
 
The Torah says, over and over again, that we have responsibilities to others because God freed us from slavery. 
We know the suffering of the slave, of the poor, of the homeless and of the stranger, since we were strangers in 
the land of Egypt. That is why the haggadah instructs us to feel as if we ourselves were freed from slavery – so 
we can make it our responsibility to bring the blessing of freedom to others. Pesach does not allow us to relax in 
our freedom: even as we recline we are commanded to think of how we can share our freedom and our good for-
tune with those who have neither. 
 
If your family reads the whole haggadah, there are plenty of opportunities to ask what we are doing to fulfill the 
commandment which begins, “There will always be poor people in the land. Therefore I command you to open 
your hand… to the poor and needy in your land” (Deut 15:11), or the commandment to “love the strangers, for 
you were strangers in the land of Egypt” (Deut. 10:19). And even if your family tends to ask just five questions 
(the Four Questions, plus, “When do we eat?”), those questions offer the chance to really ask a Fifth Question: 
“How can we make this night different from all other nights, by doing what God commanded us to do when we 
went free from Egypt?” 
 
Human rights and democracy: two phrases which Moses would not have understood, but which he laid the 
foundation for over 3,500 years ago. When the Malaysian Prime Minister “accused” us of these things, I can on-
ly imagine that Moses would have been proud. 
 
I know I am. 
 
Shira, Noah, Ronni Jane, Ari and Eytan join me in wishing you a sweet, kosher Pesach. 
 
        Shalom, 
        Rabbi Don Weber 
 

We warmly welcome the newest members of Temple Rodeph Torah: 
Corrinne Altenhaus 
Amy Altenhaus and Ralph Mavis 
 
 

Temple Rodeph Torah is a member of the Union for Reform Judaism,  
 

 
 

and a Partner Congregation of Mazon: A Jewish Response to Hunger 
 

 
 

Recognized as an ACCESSIBLE CONGREGATION by the National Organization on Disability. 
 

Pass It Around! We invite you to share this Newsletter with family, friends and neighbors. 
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Notes from the Cantor 

At the end of this month, we will once again sit down to celebrate the most observed 
Jewish holiday worldwide: the Passover seder.  For some, this is a family meal, some a 
formal Maxwell House Seder, some a creative retelling. Regardless of your family tradi-
tion, you are in good company as Jews of all varieties get together to do something to 
remember the Passover story.   
 
As I write this, we have just finished reading about the Israelite exodus from Egypt and the crossing of the Sea 
of Reeds in our weekly Torah portion. We have just finished reenacting that crossing in an experimental service 
on Shabbat Shira.  By reenacting this pivotal event, we at TRT learned that we are continuing a relationship with 
God.  Each person’s relationship with God does not start from scratch, but in fact is a continuation of a relation-
ship that started with Abraham and continued with Moses and the Israelite people all the way down to us. What 
does our Torah tell us about this relationship? God reaches out to humans by doing acts of wonder, and humans 
respond with praise and song; this is the story of the Song of the Sea (Exodus 15).   
 
But what about today?  Where are the miracles today? God might not be splitting the sea for a group of slaves to 
find freedom, so perhaps we must be more active and disciplined to find and notice today’s miracles. There are 
the marvels and wonders of the natural world; mountains and sunsets and rainbows.  We have the awe of watch-
ing children be born into the world and grow into thinking, caring adults.  We have the medical and technologi-
cal miracles that make our lives easier and in some cases possible.  All of these are the miracles of God; for all 
of these, God is deserving of praise.  We also have the wonder and awe-inspiring story of a people, who more 
than 2000 years after it was written and more than 3000 years after it happened, sit around a table with their 
families and reenact this Passover story. For this, too, we must see awe and respond with praise. (Wow, what a 
miracle!)  With all the evil and pain in the world, natural and manmade; for all the wrong and persecution of our 
people; we are here, we survive, we continue to teach our children, we continue to celebrate and we, too, con-
tinue a relationship with God.  
 
So when, at the end of this month, you sit around your Passover dinner table, regardless of how much work the 
cooking was, or if it is good or bad to be with this or that relative, regardless of the complex family dynamics 
which make your seder “something to remember,” remember that you, along with your family in one house, join 
with almost 12 million other people eating, drinking, arguing, laughing and remembering.  If this is not a mira-
cle, I do not know what is, so for this I ask you to take a moment to absorb the awe of this night, and remember 
to praise God! 
 
May you have a wonderful Passover celebration, and be inspired to seek deeper relationships because of it! 
 

Cantor Joanna Alexander 
 

 
 
 
 
© 2010, Temple Rodeph Torah 
 
TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH NEWS is published monthly, except bi-monthly during June through September, 
by Temple Rodeph Torah, PO Box 125, Marlboro, NJ 07746. It is mailed without charge to member families 
and others who have requested to be on our mailing list. 
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From the Desk of Rabbi Stern, Dmin., BCC 
 
When I was a child, I was fortunate to be able to try to travel to many of the places I was studying in school. 
When we reviewed the Revolutionary War, I got to explore Philadelphia and Washington, D.C. When I learned 
about the Continental Divide and the Gold Rush, I was able to stand on a mountain in California, and see both 
the remnants of a hastily created town around a productive gold mine as well as the scene of ancient earth shifts. 
When poring over the French Revolution, I visited the Bastille, the 18th century arms depot and jail where Marie 
Antoinette lost her head, and the castle of Versailles, where French kings lived in splendor. History, while well 
in the past, made sense to me because I was there.  
 
This month, not only will you be able to take a trip down history lane, but you will also be able to meet one of 
its main characters, as the Jewish Heritage Museum of Monmouth County opens its exhibit entitled, “A Few of 
My Favorite Things: The Historical Memorabilia of Rabbi Sally J. Priesand, America’s First Female Rabbi.”  
So what’s the big deal, when women rabbis are (almost) a dime a dozen nowadays?  Because, Sally Priesand 
was not only the first female rabbi in America, she was the first woman ever to be ordained as a rabbi - in his-
tory. What must it have been like to have had no female colleagues during the five years of study in rabbinic 
school? How must she have been treated by members of her student congregations who could not imagine a 
rabbi without a beard? What must the pressure have been like for her to succeed, because she was the trailblazer 
for the rest of us who chose to follow in her footsteps?  
 
Though I was one of the first 50 women ordained by the Hebrew Union College, I began my own journey when 
my mother took me to a service at Stephen Wise Free Synagogue in New York City, when I was 16 years old. I 
didn’t see her at first, but rather heard Rabbi Priesand’s heels as they clicked on the floor before she walked up 
to the pulpit. I had never seen a woman who was a rabbi, and until that moment, it never occurred to me that a 
woman could be a rabbi – or that I could be one.  
 
Our paths intersected again once I went to college and began studying Judaism intensely, as I read her book and 
decided to join her ranks. Yet my experience was different from hers: there were a number of women students in 
my class, and while I have been a “first” for some people, she was the first for everyone.  
 
Unlike recreations of historical moments where you have to imagine what it was like when the experience was taking 
place, you will be able to hear the words of Rabbi Priesand, who still lives in the area after her retirement from Mon-
mouth Reform Temple in Tinton Falls. In this exhibit, she shares her letters and photographs, newspaper clippings, 
paintings, mementos, gifts and other special possessions gathered during her 37 years in the rabbinate. While our 5th 
through 7th graders were invited to attend her lecture in February at the museum, you can visit the museum through 
March 16th; it is handicapped-accessible and open to the public on Sundays from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at 310 Mounts Corner Drive in Freehold.   
 
Most important, in another 30 years, when Rabbi Priesand’s ordination will seem like ancient history, you will be able 
to say as I do: I was there. 
 

THE ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
 

The Education Committee believes it is important that our Jewish teenagers have the opportunity to experience a trip to 
Israel.  A trip to Israel is one of the best ways for teens to explore their Jewish heritage, strengthen their Jewish identity, 
and make a permanent connection to Judaism. 
 
We would like to remind the congregation about the Israel Scholarship Fund.  The money that accumulates in this fund 
is used to provide financial support to any student either in the confirmation program or who has been confirmed, for 
participation in an approved youth trip to Israel.  Contributions to the Israel Scholarship Fund can be for any amount, 
and are a wonderful way to remember a birthday, graduation, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, Confirmation, or any other special oc-
casion. 
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Who is eligible for an Israel Scholarship? 
Any student presently in the confirmation program or any student who has been confirmed, up through and including 
the summer after 12th grade, can receive assistance from the Israel Scholarship Fund.  The scholarship is not need-
based; it is a merit scholarship awarded to any eligible student who is going on an approved youth trip to Israel. 
 
When should you make your request for a scholarship? 
A minimum of two months before the student’s departure to Israel, a request should be made in writing to the 
Education Committee.  Please provide documentation of the student’s enrollment in an Israel trip program. 
 
How much money is awarded? 
Money in the Israel Scholarship Fund will be equally divided among all eligible students traveling to Israel that 
year.  The amount of money will not exceed $1,000 per student.  The amount given to each student is based on 
the amount of money in the fund as of May 31 and will be distributed in June. 
 
The Education Committee looks forward to the time when many of our confirmation students travel to Israel 
with the help of the Israel Scholarship Fund.  We appreciate the congregation’s generosity in considering the Is-
rael Scholarship Fund when making a donation to the temple. 
 
If you have any further questions about the Israel Scholarship Fund, please contact Ellen Finkelstein at 732-972-
8624 or at ellenstf@gmail.com. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Friday, 3/5   - Family Kabbalat Shabbat Service – 6:30 p.m. 
    Family Discussion: “Can we Argue with God?” 

 Birthday Blessings for March; Candle Lighting 5:34 p.m. 
 
Saturday, 3/6  - Shabbat Morning Service – 10:00 a.m. Minyan Group. 
 
Friday, 3/12  - Shabbat Services: 
    7:00 p.m. – “Very Young People’s Shabbat” (20 minutes, for pre-readers) 
    8:00 p.m. – Service  
    Bat Mitzvah of Dina Belloff 
    Candle Lighting 5:41 p.m. 
 
Saturday, 3/13  - Shabbat Morning Services – 10:00 a.m. Minyan Group. 
    Bat Mitzvah: Alex Taglieri 
 
Friday, 3/19  - Shabbat Service – 8:00 p.m. 
    Guest Speakers: Our 10th Graders will speak about their experience at the  
    Religious Action Center in Washington, DC 
    Candle Lighting 6:49 p.m. 
 
Saturday, 3/20  - Shabbat Morning Service – 10:00 a.m. Minyan Group. 
    Service beginning the TRT Annual Adult Shabbaton; service open to  
    everyone, advance reservation required for the Shabbaton 
 
 
                      continued next page 

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
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Friday, 3/26  - Shabbat Service – 8:00 p.m. 
    Sermon: “Preparing for Pesach in 2010” 
     Anniversary Blessings for March; Candle Lighting 6:56 p.m. 
 
Saturday, 3/27  - Shabbat Morning Services – 10:00 a.m. Minyan Group. 
    Bat Mitzvah: Hayley Geiger 
 
Pesach begins on Monday evening, March 29th. If you do not have a seder to attend, please speak with Rabbi 

Weber or Cantor Alexander; they will be happy to introduce you to people who love guests at Pesach. 
 
Please call the temple office if you know of any temple member who is ill, or who has been admitted to the hos-

pital. We want to visit and offer our help, but we cannot help unless we know about them! 
 

 
 
 

 
We’re glad so many of you were able to take part in the Wicker Baptist Church service last month.  As always, 
it was a joyous celebration of our communities coming together.  We look forward to them joining us at our Fri-
day night services next month.  Please plan to be with us for Shabbat dinner and services on April 23. 
  
The committee hopes you plan to join us later this month as we will jointly sponsor a visit from Rabbi David 
Saperstein.  As the Director of the Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism, he has become known as a truly 
dynamic speaker and, according to Newsweek, the most influential rabbi in the country.  He will be speaking at 
noon on March 21 as one of the concluding events to TRT’s Annual Shabbaton. All are welcome. 
  
Please join us on March 17, at 7:00 p.m., for our next committee meeting.  We value your ideas and support. 
 

Mindy Krull and Shari Canell 
 

 
 

 
 
On January 24, all volunteers at TRT were invited to a Volunteer Appreciation Cocktail Party at the temple.  
Everyone had a terrific time munching on appetizers, cookies, and cake, as well as sipping delicious wine, cof-
fee, and soda.  I’d like to thank Sisterhood, Horaiynu, and the Men’s Club for sponsoring this event.  A special 
thank you to Cindi Kaplin, of Simply Invitations, for the beautiful invitations, and the Membership Committee, 
Jodi Weintraub, and the custodial staff for their assistance.    
 
I’d like to quote a Pirke Avot: “We learn that it is not what one says, but rather what one does 
that makes a difference in the world.”  The temple could not function without volunteers. It is the continuing 
participation of these individuals that make TRT a vibrant and wonderful community. 
 
The Membership Committee is busy planning our Spring Open House events.  Please feel free to contact me at 
mmack59@aol.com or 732-972-7307 if you are interested in helping out with membership.  We welcome new 
thoughts and ideas! 
 
Have a wonderful Pesach! 

Marla Bucher 
 
 

SOCIAL ACTION

MEMBERSHIP
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Our January meeting was very informative with a lesson on women's safety and defense techniques we 
can use.  The speaker was Robin Ercole, a former Israeli commando, and martial arts teacher.We learned some 
moves to use to protect us if attacked.  Now we can practice the moves at home and hope that we never need 
them.   
  
Women's Shabbaton date to be announced. 
  
May 2 - Join us for a trip to NYC to the Jewish Museum.  We'll carpool from TRT (date and time may change). 

 
 

 
 

                     Torah Today 
                 A Brief Summary of Each Week’s Torah Portion 

 
Shabbat 3/5-6    Parashat Ki Tissa, Exodus 30:11-34:35   Summary by Gloria and Ed Russin 
While Moses is on Mount Sinai receiving the Ten Commandments, the Israelites build a golden calf to worship. 
Upon descending from the mountain, Moses becomes enraged at the sight of the calf and smashes the tablets. 
Moses asks to see God, but God says Moses can only see God’s back, since to see God is to die. God tells 
Moses to carve new tablets, and God will provide him with the Ten Commandments again. During the next 40 
days and nights God gives Moses additional laws to observe. God also commands Moses to observe the seven 
days of Passover, the Sabbath, and other holidays. 

 
Shabbat 3/12-13 Parashat Vayakhel, Exodus 35:1-38:20                             Summary by Linda Cranin 
This Torah portion describes, in detail, how Moses acquires the necessary goods — gold, silver, fine cloth, 
wood, etc. — to make the Tabernacle, and how he is blessed by God with the skills needed to complete the task. 
   Parashat Pikudei,   Exodus 38:21-40:38                                     Summary by Jeff Ball                     
The story of the construction of the Tabernacle concludes with details about the amount of gold and copper used 
in the building, and a description of the clothing that was made for Aaron and his sons. The sacred vestments 
were colorful and ornate. Much fine fabric and woven gold, as well as many gemstones were made into robes, 
headdresses, and sashes. In one example, the names of the sons of Israel were inscribed on a robe, and then sur-
rounded by a border of lazuli stones set in gold. They made a frontlet of pure gold with the inscription “Holy to 
Adonai” and attached it to a headdress as God had commanded Moses. 
When Moses saw that all the work was nearly done he blessed the Israelites. A cloud then covered the Taberna-
cle with the “Presence of Adonai.” Moses could not enter this tent of meeting. When the cloud lifted, the Israel-
ites would set out on their various journeys. 

 
Shabbat 3/19-20 Parashat Vayikra,  Leviticus 1:1–5:26             Summary by Ellen Finkelstein 
Rules and procedures for sacrifices are described in great detail. Sacrifices, or offerings, are made for different 
purposes. There are voluntary sacrifices and sacrifices of wellbeing. A sin offering is to be made by someone 
who has unintentionally incurred guilt. Rules are spelled out for priests, the entire community, and individual 
members of the community. Finally, a guilt offering must be given by any person who has committed any one of 
a variety of wrongful acts. 
 
           continued next page 

WOMEN’S SPIRITUALITY
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Shabbat 3/26-27 Parashat Tzav, Leviticus 6:1 – 8:36                  Summary by Marla Bucher 
In this Torah portion, God explains to Moses the details of the following rituals: burnt offering, meal offering, 
sin offering, guilt offering, offering of ordination, and the sacrifice of wellbeing. The Israelites were com-
manded by God to bring the offerings to the priests. In addition, God instructs Moses on how to ordain Aaron 
and his sons into priesthood. The offerings were then performed by Aaron and his sons inside the Tent of Meet-
ing. 
 
 

 
 

 
THE MATZAH BALL 
HaDor Haba, the young women's chapter of Hadassah, will be hosting The Matzah Ball on Thursday night, 
March 11, 2010. A fabulous evening of dinner, DJ entertainment, and great fun to benefit Hadassah and its pro-
jects both in the US and in Israel. NOTE: HADASSAH HOSPITAL AND ISRAEL ARE CURRENTLY ON 
THE FRONT LINES IN HAITI. So, grab your spouse, invite friends, and bring your neighbor. All are welcome! 
There will be a 50/50, raffle baskets, and much, much more! Questions? Call 732-617-2555. 
 
SUPPORT OUR TROOPS 
The Social Action Committee has been sponsoring a troop overseas who is luckily coming home!  We would 
like to continue to show our support for the brave men and women who are serving our country.  Please contact 
Marla Bucher at mmack59@aol.com or 732-972-7307 if you know of another troop that we can sponsor. 
 
SOMEONE YOU KNOW IS WAITING TO JOIN TRT 
Did you know that most of our members joined because they knew someone who already belonged? Your invitation to 
a neighbor or friend to join you at a service is the best advertising we have. We are also happy to send our Newsletter  
to any interested family, but we can't do it until you tell us who they are. Call Marla Bucher, our Membership Chair-
person, at 732-972-7307, and give her the names; she will take it from there. Think about what your belonging to Ro-
deph Torah means to you, and help us reach out to others. (Besides, you can always use another driver for the car-
pool...)  
 
PLEASE HELP US HELP YOU 
When scheduling a life-cycle event in which you would like either Rabbi Weber or Cantor Alexander to participate 
(weddings, namings, funerals, unveilings, etc.), please call them first. If you set the time for such events without call-
ing, it may be impossible for them to attend. Though a funeral overrides almost everything else, clearing the time in 
advance may save us from disrupting classes or programs already scheduled. 
We understand the stressful nature of such times in our lives, and with your help we can make them a little easier on 
everyone. 
 
If you have any questions about life-cycle events, please feel free to call Rabbi Weber, at 732-409-1268, or Cantor Al-
exander, at 732-308-2311. 
 
A FITTING THANK-YOU 
After years of planning, the new Donor Recognition Walls have been installed at Temple Rodeph Torah. We be-
lieve they offer a fitting “thank you” to our members who have supported us over the years. 
 
In the lobby, the wall plaques honor those who participated in our original Founders’ Campaign and in our re-
cent Kulanu Campaign. The Atrium plaques thank our High Holiday Appeal donors, those who make contribu-
tions throughout the year and those who have chosen to become members of our Compassionate Circle. The 
Atrium plaques will be updated each year to reflect the names of all the people who continue to provide finan-
cial assistance to our congregation. 
 

NEWS AND NOTES
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Dues alone do not cover all the costs of all the work we do for our members, our children and our community. 
We are grateful to those whose support makes everything possible, and we hope you like the beautiful plaques. 
 
For information on any of these programs please call the temple office, at 732-308-0055. 
 
REFORM MOVEMENT OPENS NEW SPORTS CAMP 
The Reform Movement announces an exciting and extraordinary opportunity for our sports-minded youngsters 
entering 4th through 10th grade. The Union for Reform Judaism is opening a new summer camp unlike any other 
in North America. The URJ 6 Points Sports Academy will be the first intentionally Jewish sports camp, inte-
grating outstanding sports instruction and facilities with Reform Jewish values. 
  
The camp is located in Greensboro, N. C., at the American Hebrew Academy. The Academy has a 100-acre 
campus and 22-acre lakefront in addition to state-of-the-art facilities including beautiful, air-conditioned dormi-
tories, exceptional dining facilities, an Olympic pool facility, a massive gymnasium and professionally main-
tained fields. 
 
Camp instructors are Olympic coaches, college coaches and high school coaches, while the assistant coaches/ 
counselors are Jewish athletes specializing in the sports offered at camp. The major sports offered are Boys and 
Girls Tennis, Soccer, Basketball, Boys Baseball and Girls Lacrosse. 
  
Many congregants have told us that they have children in their congregations who are fanatical about sports and 
are also interested in experiences that will grow their Jewish pride and Jewish identity. The URJ 6 Points Sports 
Academy offers spectacular facilities with intensive, high quality sports instruction together with Jewish role 
models and an inspiring program. 
 
6 Points will offer three two-week sessions at an affordable price for the quality of the program. There is also an 
incentive grant program for children attending Jewish camp for the first time through the “One Happy Camper” 
program (www.onehappycamper.org) as well as possible scholarships being offered through Temple Rodeph 
Torah and the camp. 
 
If you are interested in hearing more about this great new opportunity, please contact Rabbi Weber, Cantor Al-
exander or Rabbi Stern, or call the Camp office, at 561-208-1650. 
 
 

You are Cordially Invited 
With much love, joy and pride, we invite you to join our family and friends when our daughter, Alex, is called 
to the Torah on the occasion of her Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, March 13, 2010 at 10:00 a.m.  Please join us for 
the oneg Shabbat following the service.                     

         Judi and Glenn Taglieri 
 
With much love and pride, we invite you to share a special moment in our lives when our daughter, Hayley 
Morgan, is called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, March 27, 2010, at 10:00 a.m.  We would be hon-
ored if you would join us for the oneg following the services. 

Audrey and Kevin Geiger 
 

CONGRATULATIONS AND MAZAL TOV 
to Sean Heitt, son of Maurice Heitt, on his engagement to Ms. Melissa Sidman 
to Bonnie and Robert Goldschlag, on the birth of their grandson, Kaison Adam Stern. 
 
Do you have a simcha in your family — an engagement, promotion or academic award? Please call the tem-

ple office and tell us, so we can tell the world for you! 
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OUR CONDOLENCES 
to David, Robin, Steven and Matthew Dorfman, on the loss of David’s mother, Sylvia Levy 
to Larry, Ellie, Julie, Aaron and Samuel Golden, on the loss of Larry’s father, Lester Golden 
to Sue Stier, on the loss of her mother, Anne Denbaum 
to Abby, Tom, Patrick and Sarah Skurat, on the loss of Abby’s grandmother, Anne Denbaum 
to Oscar, Fanny, Jonathan, Stephen and Michael Alerhand, on the loss of Oscar's mother, Ida Alerhand. 
 
      
  
 
Bolender Holocaust Educational Endowment Fund 
Marlene and David Shapiro and family 
Maurice Heitt, for the yahrzeit of Ruth Heidt 
The Bucher family, in memory of Harriet Kuhn 
 for the yahrzeit of Ruth Mack 
Sheryl, Bruce, Jonathan and Michelle Cooper, in 
 honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Alli Davis 
 
College Outreach Fund 
Andrea and Alan Kazin, in memory of  

Herbert Rosenberg 
 for the yahrzeit of Maxwell Klapholz 
 for the yahrzeit of Lee Abrams 
Nina and David Drashinsky, in memory of 
 Harold Goldstein 
 

General Fund 
The Klass family, for the yahrzeit of  

Monty Brief 
 for the yahrzeit of Dorothy Facher 
Jodi, Louis, Brittney, Justin and Corey Feld, for 

the yahrzeit of Oscar Feld 
Lisa, David, Jennifer and Ethan Wicks, for the 
 yahrzeit of Samuel Cooper 
Joan Landesman, for the yahrzeit of 

Eugene Landesman 
Arlene Mayer, for the yahrzeit of Joel Mayer 
Geri, Mike, Jared and Dana Kaplan, for the 

yahrzeit of Morris Gelber 
 for the yahrzeit of Fanny Alderman 
Roxanne Moskowitz, for the yahrzeit of 

Fae Sherry 
In honor of the 25th wedding anniversary of 
 Jo-Ellen and Mark Landesman, from 

all their friends 
Gail, Jay, Matt, Shane and Alli Davis, for the 

yahrzeit of Philip Lester 
Sheryl and Bruce Cooper, in honor of the 

Bat Mitzvah of Melanie Ball 
 in memory of Lester Golden, father of  
 Larry Golden 
 Sheila Aptaker, for the yahrzeit of Dora Eisner 
Arnold Dorfman, in honor of the 25th wedding  
 anniversary of Jo-Ellen and Mark 
 Landesman 

General Fund cont’d 
The Ginsberg family, for the yahrzeit of  

  Herman Leonard Ginsberg 
The Schwitz family, for the yahrzeit of 

  Carlee Wines 
  for the yahrzeit of Jack Bayer 

Zalma and Bernie Gelber, for the yahrzeit of  
  Morris Gelber 

  Carol  Zaitz, for the yahrzeit of 
O. Winslow Owens 

Helen, Steven, Harry and Noah Goldstein 
 for the yahrzeit of William Goldstein 
Mark Schwitz, for the yahrzeit of Alan Gardiner 
Bonnie, Richard, Jordan, Jared and Kerin Miller, 
 in memory of Lester Golden 
The Lieber family, for the yahrzeit of 

Fritz Lieber 
Karen and Timothy Petty, in memory of  

Lester Golden 
Jen and Evan Stern, in honor of the birth of 
 Kaison Adam Stern, grandson of  

Bonnie and Bob Goldschlag 
Steve Koster and family, for the yahrzeit of  
 Louis Koster 
Ellen and Robert Levine, for the yahrzeit of 
 Fred Zeltzer 
 for the yahrzeit of Leon Levine 
 in memory of Anne Denbaum, mother  

of Sue Stier, grandmother of Abby Sku-
rat 

Suzie and Gil Hershman, in memory of  
 Anne Denbaum 
Pam and Jeff Brisman, in memory of  
 Anne Denbaum 
 in honor of the birth of 

Ethan Paul Hannon, grandson of 
Lynn and Jerry Sternberg 

Ellen and Brion Feinberg, in memory of 
 Lester Golden 

 
Helena Project Fund 
Geri, Michael, Jared and Dana Kaplan, for the 

yahrzeit of Jacob Kaplan 
Phyllis Porter, for the yahrzeit of Elsa Mautner 
 

YAHRZEITS
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Israel Scholarship Fund 
Sheila Aptaker, in honor of Jean Liebowitz’s 
 80th birthday 
Phyllis Krauss, for the yahrzeit of Sarah Wechter 
Ellie, Larry, Julie, Aaron and Sam Golden,  

in memory of Lester Golden and in 
appreciation of Linda and Randy Cranin  
for leading our shiva minyan service 
in memory of Lester Golden and in ap-
preciation of Neal Finkelstein for lead-
ing our shiva minyan service 
 

Landscaping Fund 
Ginger and Joel Richman, for the yahrzeit of 
 Robert Harry Hilton 
 
Library Fund 
Ronda Binkowitz, for the yahrzeit of 

Anna Wotman 
 
Mortgage Reduction Fund 
Jill and Alan Friedgood and family, in 

memory of Lester Golden 
 
Prayerbook Fund 
Nadine, Joel, Lauren, Stephanie and Ryan  

Sherman, for the yahrzeit of Oscar Feld 
 
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 
Marlene and David Shapiro, in honor of the birth  
 of their granddaughter, Hannah Joy  
 Ruditsky 
Janet and Larry Caruso, in appreciation of the  
 special anniversary blessing 
Roz Scheidt, in honor of her recovery 
Joann and Les Friedeman, in honor of Rabbi  
 Don Weber and Rabbi Shira Stern 
Carol Sonenblum, in honor of Rabbi Shira Stern 
Linda Prince and family, in memory of  
 Hyman Rosen 
Thelma Golden, in memory of Lester Golden  
 and in appreciation of Rabbi Weber 
Ellie, Larry, Julie, Aaron and Sam Golden, in  
 memory of Lester Golden and in  
 appreciation of Rabbi Weber 
Sophia Abramson and Debbie Kullback, in  
 memory of Bernard Saleman 
Maxine and Neal Perlman, in memory of  
 Anne Denbaum 
Herbert and Trudy Beeber, for the yahrzeit of  
 Sol Beeber 
Barbara and Jessica Schambach, for the yahrzeit  
 of Joseph Fireison 
Mark, Jo-Ellen, Nicole and Scott Landesman, for  
 the yahrzeit of Eugene Landesman 
 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund cont’d 
Tony and Ingrid DiFazio, for the yahrzeit of  
 Natalie DiFazio 
Barbara, Mark, Matthew and Gregory Hirsch, for  
 the yahrzeit of Dorothy Sherman 
Roz Scheidt, for the yahrzeit of Grace Lipton 
Randi, David, Lindsay and Jared Sorin, for the  
 yahrzeit of Claire Kaden 
Linda and Jerry Wainick, for the yahrzeit of  
 Anna Goldberg 
Helene, Ira, Brett and Chad Kaplan, for the  
 yahrzeit of Bernard Fleigel  
Ingrid and Tony DiFazio, for the yahrzeit of  
 Fred Morgan 
Ronda Binkowitz, for the yahrzeit of  
 Abe Brandes 
Mark, Jo-Ellen, Nicole and Scott Landesman, for  
 the yahrzeit of Harold Jacobson 
Toni Mayerson and Sara Cooper, for the yahrzeit  
 of Lee Cooper 
Barbara Falk, for the yahrzeits of Seymour and  
 Rose Lesser 
The Gleich family, for the yahrzeit of  
 Hugo Gleich 
 
Religious School Fund 
Janet Chernick, in honor of the Mizrahi family 
The Derris family, for the yahrzeit of  

Regina Derris 
for the yahrzeit of Stephan Derris 

Helen and Steven Goldstein, in memory of 
 Lester Golden 
Craig Porter, for the yahrzeit of Pat Porter 
Sheryl and Bruce Cooper, in memory of  
 Anne Denbaum 
Anne and Matt Jacobson and family, in 

memory of Lester Golden 
The Religious School Faculty, in memory of 
 Anne Denbaum 
Judy and Jerry Finchler, in memory of 
 Anne Denbaum 
Juli Mercado, in memory of Anne Denbaum 
 
Social Action Fund 
Susan and Richard Blecker, for the yahrzeit of  

Hilda Alpert 
 for the yahrzeit of Fanny Alderman 
Rita and Steve Corn, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah 

of their daughter, Dana 
Lynn and Steve Chodos, in honor of the birth of 
 Kaison Stern 
 in honor of the birth of Ethan Paul  

Hannon 
Joanne, Jeff, Eric, Leanne and Jake Sinsky, 

in memory of Lester Golden 
                                  continued next page 
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Temple Facilities Fund 
Marsha Koster, for the yahrzeit of  

Celia Steinberg 
Miriam, Amanda and Jen Koppel, for the 

yahrzeit of Max Wortman 
 
 

Willner/Weinstein Educational Endowment 
Fund 
Sandra and Richard Craig, in memory of 

Anne Denbaum 
Shelley and Marc Willner, in memory of  
 Anne Denbaum 
 in honor of the engagement of 

Rachel Cranin and Peter Friend 
 

A New Plaque On Our Tree of Life Has Been Dedicated By: 
The Rubin family and the Storch family, in honor of the 25th anniversary of Jo-Ellen and Mark Landesman 
Friends of Jo-Ellen and Mark Landesman, in honor of their 25th anniversary 
 
 

 
 
 

These names will be included in the list of yahrzeits on the Shabbat indicated. In addition, at our 
Friday evening service and Shabbat morning minyan, we will invite all those who wish to rise and 

say the name of the one(s) for whom they are saying Kaddish. 
 

DATE   DECEASED    REMEMBERED BY 
 
Shabbat Observance 3/5-3/6 
3/1   Ira Lewis              Husband of Ellen Lewis 
3/1   Anna Siegel *            Mother of Larry Siegel 
3/2   Ruth Block *            Mother of Brian Block, 

Grandmother of Orin, Michael and Corey  
Block 

3/3   Rose Brody              Great-Aunt of Susan Blecker and Geri Kaplan 
3/3   Mildred Falk              Mother of Edward Falk 
3/3   Richard Lippman              Father of Wendye Goldstein 
3/3   Robert Morgan              Father of Karen Simpson 
3/4   Gertrude Fingerman         Mother of Marsha Diamond 
3/4   Hyman Gelfand              Father of Maxine Liebers 
3/4   Claire Grainer              Mother of Mark Grainer 
3/4   Stanley Schwalbe             Uncle of Sandra Craig 
3/4   Julius Shapiro *            Father of Susan Ringel 
3/4   Seymour Smilowitz          Father of Iris Misshula 
3/4   Molly Tauchner              Mother of Emilie Herzberg 
3/5   Sally Chamoff *            Mother of Harvey Chamoff ל"ז  
3/5   Sidney Fine              Step-father of Laurie Karmel 
3/5   George Hesslein *            Father of Jackie Hesslein-Klug 
3/5   Leah Lechowitsky             Great-Grandmother of Carol Chasin 
3/6   Fred Gandelman              Father of Howard Gandelman 
3/6   Morris Weissman *           Father of Larry Weissman 
 
Shabbat Observance 3/12-3/13 
3/7   Esther Aaron *            Mother of Bernard Aaron 
3/7   Betty Brock              Mother of Ellen Lewis 
3/7   Bessie Rothman              Grandmother of Helene Kaplan 

YAHRZEITS
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3/7   Louis Shapiro              Father of Sheryl Goldberg 
3/7   Clara Simon *            Grandmother of Ellen Berrol ל"ז  
3/7   Bernie Weinstein              Mother of Stephen Weinstein 
3/8   Edward Adler              Grandfather of Paula Alves 
3/8   Chana Bereshkovsky        Grandmother of Carol Chasin 
3/8   Marian Finkelstein *        Sister of Neal Finkelstein 
3/8   Erna Kalberman              Mother of Ilse Grunwald 
3/8   Goldie Schleifstein *        Mother of Joel Schleifstein 
3/9   Lawrence Galerstein *       Father of Debra Salman 
3/9   Anne Rosenberg              Mother-in-law of Harvey Lieber 
3/9   Philip Seegman *            Father of Arlene Kapilow 
3/9   Samuel Skolnik              Father of Robert Skolnik 
3/9   Vivian Weiner *            Mother of Louis Weiner 
3/10   Helena Heitt *            Wife of Maurice Heitt, 
       Mother of Ryan and Sean Heitt,   
       Member of Temple Rodeph Torah 
3/10   Max Modeck *            Father of Gail Ludlum 
3/11   Benjamin Feigenberg         Father of Janet Caruso 
3/11   Sadie Fine *            Mother of Morton Fine 
3/11  Samuel Kugler *            Father of Joel Kugler 
3/11   Scott Rafaloff *            Nephew of Gary Rafaloff  
       Cousin of David and Chelsea Rafaloff 
                   and Lauren Lowe 
3/11   Evelyn Schlem              Mother of Stuart Schlem 
3/12   Martin Goldman              Father of Michael Goldman 
3/12   Joseph Meyer              Father of Michael Meyer 
3/13   Mildred Seegman *           Mother of Arlene Kapilow 
3/13   Morris Treibitz             Grandfather of Lisa Reingold  
 
Shabbat Observance 3/19-3/20 
3/14   Max Aaron *            Father of Bernard Aaron 
3/14   Andy Amarosa              Uncle of Loretta Shapiro 
3/14   Renee Aronson              Mother of Brian Aronson 
3/14   Barbara Ringler              Sister-in-law of Allen Shapiro 
3/15   Pepi Bat Abraham          Sister of Mina Paltin 
3/15   Wendy Curtis              Sister-in-law of Saul Curtis 
3/15   Minnie Reiter              Grandmother of Sherry Kalmus 
3/15   Irving Sackheim              Father of Bonnie Kirschenbaum 
3/15   Joseph Solar              Grandfather of Sharon Solar 
3/15   Etta Sprechman *            Mother of Harold Sprechman 
3/16   Stephen Friedland          Brother of Lawrence Friedland 
3/16   Symek Kirstein              Father of Andrea Wajngold 
3/17   Charles Connor *            Father of Meryl Spritzer and  
       Lauren Vandenabeele 
3/17   Barbara Domiano             Friend of Ellen Levine 
3/18   Erich Friedeman              Father of Les Friedeman 
3/19   Sarah Nagler              Aunt of Lior Koppel 
3/20   Sidney Dorfman              Father of David Dorfman 
3/20   Louis Duboff *            Father of Stacey Levy 
       Grandfather of Adam, Rebecca and  
       Sarah Levy 
                 continued next page 
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3/20   Abraham Kaplan              Grandfather of Ellen Feinberg 
3/20   Elaine Landberg              Aunt of Sheryl Cooper and Ellen Finkelstein 
3/20   Daniel Ostfeld *            Son of Barbara Ostfeld Hegyi 
3/20   Ruth Ritt               Grandmother of Sharon Solar 
3/20   Coleman Treibitz          Husband of Barbara Treibitz  
       Father of Lisa Reingold    
        
Shabbat Observance 3/26-3/27 
3/23   Bernard Derris *            Father of Sandy Derris 
3/24   Cheryl Diamond              Sister of Bruce Diamond 
3/24   Sarah Marcus              Grandmother of Elyse Langner 
3/24   Dorothy Markowitz *       Wife of Milton Markowitz 
3/25   Sylvia Freilich *            Mother of Irvin Freilich 
3/26   Arthur Denbaum              Father of Susan Stier 
3/26   Norman Gecht              Father of Deborah Hoffman 
3/26   Adolph Klein              Great-Great-Grandfather of Sharon Solar 
3/26   Sol Weber *            Father of Rabbi Don Weber 
3/27   Camille Gleich             Mother of Stuart Gleich 
3/27   Estrella Masson              Aunt of Miriam Koppel 
3/27   Sylvia Perlman             Mother of Irving Perlman 
 
Shabbat Observance 4/2-4/3 
3/28   Ida Kostrinsky *            Grandmother of Ron Tornberg 
3/29   Reuben Goldberg             Father of Marvin Goldberg 
3/29   Lucille Phillips          Mother of Barbara Kurnit 
3/29   Max Wotman              Grandfather of Ronda Binkowitz 
3/30   Charles Zanzalari          Cousin of Pamela Brisman 
3/31   Helen Goldstein *            Mother of Larry Goldstein 
3/31   Barry Schoengood          Father of Bonnie Russo 

 
* Indicates the dedication of a plaque on our Memorial Wall. 

 
            

 
Jewish tradition suggests that we give tzedakah to honor the memory of our loved ones who have died. 
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TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH of Western Monmouth 
P.O. Box 125, Marlboro, NJ 07746 

 

TEMPLE CONTRIBUTIONS FORM 
 
_______BOLENDER HOLOCAUST EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENT, for Holocaust education in our temple 
_______TEMPLE FACILITIES FUND, for the construction and maintenance of our home 
_______CANTOR’S DISCRETIONARY FUND, administered by the Cantor for the benefit of the congregation* 
_______COLLEGE OUTREACH FUND, provides funding for programs to maintain contact with our 

college students 
_______GENERAL FUND, for the maintenance of temple programs and activities 
_______HELENA PROJECT FUND, to provide Shabbat meals for families in times of upset and difficulty 
_______HERZOG MUSIC FUND, for the musical needs of the congregation 
_______HIRSCH/ROSEN MEMORIAL YOUTH FUND, provides funding for youth programs 
_______ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND, provides financial assistance for youth trips to Israel 
_______LANDSCAPING FUND, for the purchase of trees, shrubs and flowers to beautify our property 
_______LIBRARY FUND, for the purchase of books for our Library 
_______MEN’S CLUB TRIBUTE FUND, to further the work of the Men’s Club 
_______MORTGAGE REDUCTION FUND, dedicated completely to paying down the principal on our mortgage 
_______NURSERY SCHOOL, for the development and support of our Nursery School program 
_______PRAYERBOOK FUND, for the purchase of prayerbooks. Any amount may be donated to this Fund, but a  

contribution of $36 or more is required to dedicate a prayerbook. 
_______RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND, administered by the Rabbi for the benefit of the congregation* 
_______RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND, for the Jewish education of our children 
_______SISTERHOOD TRIBUTE FUND, to further the work of Sisterhood 
_______SOCIAL ACTION FUND, to support the Committee’s work of “repairing the world” 
_______TEMPLE IMPROVEMENT and BEAUTIFICATION FUND, provides funds for improvements to the temple 
_______WILLNER/WEINSTEIN EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENT FUND, provides interest income for the Religious 
          School’s future 
*** TREE OF LIFE/MEMORIAL PLAQUES: To celebrate a special occasion by purchasing a leaf for the Tree of Life, 
or to honor the memory of a loved one who has died, please call the temple office. A Dedication Form will be sent to you. 
__________________________ 
* Make checks payable to TRT-Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund or TRT-Cantor’s Discretionary Fund; all other funds payable 
to Temple Rodeph Torah. 
 
This donation is being made: 
 
In MEMORY of:  ______________________________________________________________ 
 
In HONOR of:  ______________________________________________________________ 
 
Donation made by: 
 
Name:   _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:   _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Acknowledgment to be sent to the following:  
 
Name:   _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:   _____________________________________________________________________ 

 
Contributions of any amount are welcomed, but there is an $18 minimum for each acknowledgment you wish sent. 

Please refer all questions to our temple office, 732-308-0055. 
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TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH of Western Monmouth 
P. O. Box 125, Marlboro, NJ 07746 (Area Code 732) 

Office Telephone 308-0055      Religious School 308-3836 
web site: www.trt.org    email: trtmain@optonline.net 

 
 
Rabbi    Donald A. Weber  Office 409-1268 rebweb18@optonline.net 
       Home 972-2595 
Cantor    Joanna M. Alexander        308-2311 cantor.Alexander.trt@gmail.com  
                                                              Home     312-286-3356 
Educators   Rabbi Shira Stern    308-3836 TRTRS@optonline.net 

Ruth Margolin   308-3836 TRTRS@optonline.net 
Temple Administrator  Sheryl Cooper   308-0055 TRTmain@optonline.net 
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Tutor  Ruth Haim     252-8910 ahaim@yahoo.com 
Adult Activities Coordinator Rona Shukovsky   303-8138 shoecollector@optonline.net 
 
President          Irwin Kizel            908-385-6421 Ikizel@jkarch.com 
1st Vice-President           Brion Feinberg          591-5814  temple@brionf.com 
Past-President           Jeff Aptaker             577-9416 japtaker117@aol.com 
Corresponding Secretary       Marla Bucher          972-7307 Mmack59@aol.com 
Financial Secretary          Shari Canell          536-5864 ShariCcpa@aol.com 
Treasurer           Della Cherchia          303-8139 Dhammer414@aol.com 
 
Aesthetics &   Nina Grossman   833-7373 artslovers@aol.com 
     Space Management 
ARZA    Marc Willner   536-4180 marcw18@aol.com 
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Video  Ellie Golden   591-8791 LAgolden@aol.com 
Adult Activities Coordinator            Rona Shukovsky                              303-8138             shoecollector@optonline.net 
 
Building & Grounds     Peter Sugarman                    972-8990 profpete1@yahoo.com 
College Outreach   Marcia Borshof   972-1906 marlaza7@hotmail.com 
Education and            
   Service Requirements  Robyn Gandelman  683-1168 esgputer@optonline.net 
Finance    Rich Miller   536-8041  
Fundraising         Jodi Zukoff          591-1986       jozuko@yahoo.com 
Horaiynu   Michelle Bookbinder              972-0811 mfbookbinder@optonline.net  
Judaica Shop   Marcia Borshof   972-1906 marlaza7@hotmail.com 
Kulanu Campaign  Louis Weiner   972-8861 lweiner@citistorage.com 
Membership    Marla Bucher   972-7307 Mmack59@aol.com 
Men’s Club   Matt Jacobson   536-7189 Matt_Jacobson@hotmail.com 

Phil Fischer   591-5797 pfische3@optonline.net 
Newsletter Editor   Sara Levenstein   387-8373 trtnewsletter@gmail.com 
Newsletter Advertising       Iris Schleifstein           536-6117 vze28g75@verizon.net  
Sisterhood President  Jodi Weintraub   972-2194 qponcutter@aol.com 
Social Action   Shari Canell    536-5864 ShariCcpa@aol.com 
    Mindy Krull   617-9028 mindybk@optimum.net 
Technology   Harvey Lieber   677-3257 harvey.lieber@gmail.com 
TRTCares           David Levy                     616-1442              davidmlevy@mac.com 
Web Site Administrator  Neal Finkelstein   972-8624 webadmin@trt.org 
Women’s Spirituality Group Suzie Hershman   933-1562 SuzieHershman@yahoo.com 
Youth    Howie Gandelman  683-1168 esgputer@optonline.net 
Youth Advisors - Senior       Rachel Klein   987-9298 rklein5976@aol.com 
                Junior  Liza Kaufman   580-8775 LizaMichele@optonline.net 
 
 
 





















































MARK GRAINER, D.D.S., P.A.

100 Campus Drive, Suite 202
Morganville, New Jersey 07751
(732) 972-2300

Comprehensive Wealth Management 

Serving the Investment 
Needs of the Community

Jeffrey D. Ball, CFP®

First Vice President - Financial Consultant
328 Newman Springs Road, Suite 380
Red Bank, NJ 07701
(732) 576-4634
jeffrey.ball@rbc.com

©  2009 RBC Wealth Management, a division of   
RBC Capital Markets Corporation, Member NYSE/FINRA/SIPC.  
All rights reserved.

n Stocks
n Bonds
n Mutual Funds
n IRAs

n Retirement Plans
n Education Funding
n Tax-Favored Investments
n Investment Planning Services

349 Rt. 9 So. • Manalapan, N.J. 07726 • 732-536-8788
www.mmpmanalapan.com

DIGITAL PRINTING & MAILING SPECIALISTS

• Full Color Printing

• Color Copies

• Flyers

• Letterheads

• High Speed Copies

• Newsletters

• Brochures 

• Business Cards

• Typesetting & Design

• Envelopes 

• Postcards

• Labels

The Full Service Center For All Of Your Printing, 
Copying and Mailing Needs



Elegant Interiors, Superb Cuisine,

and Scenic Lakeside Views make

The Mill the perfect setting

for your Wedding, Bar/Bat Mitzvah,

Sweet Sixteen, Anniversary Party,

Shower or other celebration!

re invent ing
trad i t ion

The Mill at
Spring Lake Heights

Serving Prime Steaks and
Fresh Seafood

101 Old Mill Road

Spring Lake Heights, NJ 07762

732-449-1800
www.TheMi l lNJ.com

Banquet Facilities for Parties up to 250.
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Helene & Ira Kaplan

• Exclusive Cruise Only Agency

• Starting our 20th Year in the same location

• Individual, Group, Incentive and Corporate

• Planning Specialists

Experience • Trust • Knowledge
Top Producer For All Cruise Lines

"When Personal Service Is As Important As Price"

Of Marlboro

Cruise In
191 Route 9 South

Between Rt. 520 & 
Union Hill Road

Call Up
732.972.2444
800.284.2784

Click On
www.cruiseholidaysnj.com

and book online 
24/7

 

         Cranbury Road at Evergreen Blvd. East Brunswick, NJ

(732)390-9199

P. Kulbacki, Manager   NJ Lic.#3381

www.msmc.us        P.Kulbacki, Mgr. NJ Lic.#3381

   When you lose someone
         you love, turn to to the 

                    people you have come 
                            to know  and trust.

 

When you lose a loved one,
your family deserves the care 

and compassion that only 
comes from dedicated people 

who are passionate about 
what they do.  A personal loss 

is best handled by people, 
and not a company.

We care about what we do, 
and it shows.  Ask those who 

know  best...ask any family we have 
served,  or ask your Rabbi! 




